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at 2^ .30 p.m., in time tlicscf -- , , ,, .  ^ |)U8c, Mr, Lc.shc V,
th^ candidate for
r *^” i,>kaiiagan, made his po-
debut at Bear Creek, in line
,^ ,^ ith his policy of delivering ad- 
dresses in support of his candi­
dature in the va^ rious communi­
ties of the constituency. Mr. H.
Chaplin was in the chair.
Ill spite of the scattered loca­
tions of the ranches, a good repre- 
j^isentative.gathering greeted Mr. 
ogei^ and listened attentively 
and unihtiirruptingly to, hi's poig­
nant 90-minute address.
Commencing with a brief re­
view of'the present'government 
and'alluding to several of the 
glaring instances of non-fulfill- 
jmerijt of promises to the electors 
who returned them to power, acts 
of mis-government and inevitable 
responsibility for the present dis­
astrous condition of provincial 
affairs, only po,ssible to reach 
through a legislative assembly 
without an opposition, Mr. Rog­
ers appealed for a change on thg 
grounds of mal-administration 
#. and mis-government. “We are 
■suffering from an unopposed gov­
ernment, a one-man government 
and, being British, we don’ 
want either,” said Mr. Rogers 
Dealing with the election “plug 
ging investigation now in pro 
grtiss, the speaker stated that he 
did not condone the “supposed” 
plugging at all... He pointedly 
called attention to the fact that 
the men who were giving evi­
dence were men who had been 
paid to do so, and who had been 
brought in for that purpose. He 
hoped they would sift the matter 
to the bottom and believed it 
would react as a boomerang on 
the present government.
‘Since 1912,” Mr. Rogers con 
tinned, “the government had been 
steadily  ^ losing the confidence of 
the people until the present unen­
durable state of affairs had been 
reached.”
Mr. Rogers called attention to 
the planks of his party platform 
and referred to direct legislation, 
classifying it under three heads, 
namely, the Initiative, the Recall 
and the Referendum. He pointed 
out the advantages of all three 
and mentioned a case or two in 
point where the recall, particular­
ly, could, and doubtless would, 
have been used to the decided ad 
vantage of the people of thjs pro-
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VON BUELOW TO
VISIT WASHINGTON
LONDON,'May 25.—The Fx 
change Telegraph Company 
learns, from diplomatic circles 
that Prince Von Buelow, the 
former German chancellor, 
proceeding to Washington, 
charged by Emperor William 
with a special commission. It is
understood that Von Buelow will
become the German ambassador 
to the United States. This in­
formation is said to have been 
obtained in diplomatic sources in 
London,
FIGHTING ROUND DALLEN
PETROGRAD, May 25.—A 
communication received here says 
that to the south-west of the Is- 
and of Dallen, the Germans at­
tempted to attack our trenches, 
>ut were repulsed with heavy 
osses. In the region of DachiiV., 
north of the station of Olyka, our 
scouts were attacked by an Aus­
trian outpost, but they launched 
counter attack and forced the 
enemy to fl^
HAND TO HAND FIGHTING! 
ON VIMY RIDGE
WILL SPEAK AT IRRIGA­
TION CONVENTION
«i
LONDON, May 25.—The sit­
uation on tlic Vimy ridge is still 
unchanged. Small parties of our 
.ark)»l)8* have pushed forward and 
are engaged in hand u> hand 
fighting with the Germans. 'J here 
has been a heavy bombardment i 
of both sides astride the Souchez | 
river, as well as artillery activity 
near Rolincourt, the Hohcnzol- 
lern Redoubt, Wytschactc and St. 
Eloi.
ITALIANS RETREAT
IN GOOD ORDER
Vince, if in effect. Also Mr. 
Rogers spoke on the injustice''of 
the present taxation and assess  ^
ment regulations, and promised 
speedy adjustment if his party 
were returned to power.
In dealing with the Agricul­
tural Bill and cheap money for 
farmers, he opened the eyes of 
his hearers to several important 
facts, and showed Where such a
ROME, May 25.—An official 
announcement made here states 
hat between the Terragnola 
Valley and Astico there has Jjeen 
be customary bombardment. 
The evacuation of the upper basin 
of the Poyna Astico has now 
Teen effected in - perfect order. 
Our troops are strengthening 
their positions on the protective 
line in the Asiero basin. We de­
stroyed our artillery, which it 
was impossible to wftbdraw. Be­
tween the Astico and the Breiita 
rivers, the enemy, have com­
menced to bring strong pressure 
against our positoins, especially 
to the east of Val d’Assa. In the 
Sugana Valley^ the retirement of 
our troops upon their principal 
line, which commenced On the 
22nd instant, still continues slow­
ly and orderly.
Merchants Endorse  ^ Daylight 
SaviUg—Will Hold Monthly 
Luncheons
WALTER HUCKVALE,
willof Medicine Hat, Altai., wh 
speak at Irrigation Convention to 
be held at Kamloops, July 25th, 
26th and 27th.
German People
Are Fed on Lies
Sir Edward Grey Will Not Talk 
Peace
We are now located in our
N E W  P R E M I S E S
bill needed radical alterations be-
Next Door McKenzie's
WHERE, WITH INCREASED ACCOM- 
M O D A T I O N, W E H O P E T O 
GIVE YOU EVEN BETTER SERVICE 
THAN -HAS BEEN PQSSIBLE HERE­
TOFORE.
JAS. H . TREN W iTp
THE ELECTRIC SHOP, KELOWNA^ R, C.
C A R T E R 'S  T E S T E D  S E E D S
N (Reliable English Seeds—Just Arrived)
Vegetable Seeds in 10 cent and larger packets.
FLOWER SEEDS, "CarterWand **Daoiel^” 10 and 5 cents a packet.
Cabbage Plants (transplanted SO in box).................... .................SO cents
■Cfauliflowcr Plants (transplanted SO in box).________ ___ , ,  . . .  ,50 cents
« •  •  « ...$ 1.00
50 cents
TOMATO PLANTS:'
. ~ Seedlings, about 1000 in box ..,
Transplanted. 50 in box............
$6.00 per 1000 (cash price only).
y«INIAL plants ready. ANNUALS ready in MAY.
*()SES. GRAPE VINES. CREEPERS, TREES, SNRIIBS. ETC.. ON SALE.
T h e  G reen h o u ses
Phone 88 Richter Street P. O. Box 117
Cat Flowers. House Plants: Ferns, etc. LETTlicE AND RADISHES ON SALE
F iv e  lo o ses  Flajiir
THE WORLD'S BEST 
Ca^h Price per c w t ..............
Pra^irie Prid ^
T H E  WORLD’S  S E C d N U  B E S T
fef
Cash Price per cwt*. f .  . . . a . . . . . . .  .
■ ■
B.C.Grow(
Office Phone 306.
A
limited
louse Phone 308
fore it could possibly be satisfac­
tory to the ranchers hereabouts 
and elsewhere.
An interesting comparison of 
the public expenditures of the 
various provinces of the Domin­
ion, showing the enormous excess 
of British Columbia over the 
others wa? given by Mr. Rogers.
Dealing with road work, the 
speaker showed that it was the 
duty of any |^overnment to pro­
vide good roads for the use of the 
public, as good roads were essen­
tial. He also commented on the 
corruption existing in the road 
work carried on by the present 
administration. Water and the 
conservation of water for irriga­
tion and agricultural purposes 
also received consideration at the 
hands of Mr. Rogers, who be­
lieved that all available water 
should be taken in hand by the 
government who could then place 
it at the disposal of the a;gricul- 
turist and horticulturist.
Mr. Rogers went on to em­
phasize the necessity of water for 
irrigation in his constituency, and 
assured his hearers that it will be 
one of his chief aims to obtain it. 
Another point, and one brought 
to light by other people as well as 
by Mr. Rogers, was the Cattle 
Brand Act, which seriously needs 
repairing. He hoped to see this 
attended to with a change of gov­
ernment.
In concluding his very able ad­
dress, the candidate summed up 
the present goyernment, with it 
past actions and glib promises for 
the future, weighed it with the 
ckan-cut and well-defined plat­
form of the opposition for which 
he sto^d, and then left the de­
cision as to who would be return­
ed to Victoria as representative 
for South Okanagan to his hear­
ers.
Before retiring from the plat­
form, Mr. Rogers signified his 
to answer any ques- 
atisfactorily^replied to 
hquiriesl
A Dastardly Falsehood
Mr. A. Macdonald Takes 
ne^ ^tand
Wit-
witlini 
ti
o n
VICTORIA, May 25.;^ —Taking 
his stand before the Vancouver 
Bye-Election Alleged Frauds 
Committee, Mr. M. Av-Macdon- 
ald, the Liberal member for Van­
couver, went on to the stand for 
the defence of John T. Scott; alias 
Stewart, the erstwhile secretary 
of the Provincial Liberal Associa­
tion. As president of the provin­
cial Liberal Association, Mr. 
Macdonald absolved the former 
employer of all blame for passing 
on to the chairman of the Voters’ 
List Committee the supposedly 
“crooked” list of voters, with 
“not to be challenged’/ instruc­
tions written across the top of the 
first page. The secretary did the 
right thing, was Mr. Macdonald’s 
opinion.
Mr. Scott had been appointed 
a member of the organization 
committee after himself, contin­
ued Mr. Macdonald, and he had 
found the man’s past history, cre­
dentials and recommendations 
satisfactory. Macdonald told o 
his knowledge of the Anhance 
scheme on the day before the 
electi(^ and his appointment of 
Pat Donelly as campaign man­
ager. He courted full investiga­
tion into the whole affair, and 
termed Robert Gosdeii’s state­
ment that witness had given him 
$50 aS'-a “daS|tardly falsehood.”
A sensation was created by a 
stafemeht from Mr. Brewster to 
the effect that lie did not expect 
John T. Scott to come before the 
committee to give 'evidence, be­
cause there was a warrant out for 
his arrest'. Ernest Miller 
thought that if a man believed 
in his own honesty he should not 
be afraid of any prosecution. The 
Liberal leader said that Scott had 
promised, by wire, to come over 
here and take the stand this 
ijhorning.
LONDON, May 25.—An im­
promptu speech took place in the 
House of Commons, yesterday, 
upon the question of peace and 
upon the propriety of “employing 
the American as a ' platform 
These subjects vvere unexpectedly 
raised by Sir Arthur PonsOnby, 
the Liberal member for Stirling, 
Scotland, who, in a strong address 
attacked the government for al­
lowing diplomatic etiquette to 
stand ill the way of possible peace 
negotiations. Sir Edward Grey 
set aside all idea of peace negb 
tiations being possible < at the 
present vlitage, and plainly reiter­
ated the fact that the positi(^; 
of the allies had in no way 
changed. Sir Edward declared 
that it was impossible to con­
sider terms of peace without a 
previous agreement between the 
entente allies, and he further ex­
pressed a decided opinion that 
hostiltties had not reached a stage 
where it was possible to t^ i^k 
peace, especially as the German 
public were being constantly 
“fed on lies” by their ministers.
Funeral of First nid-TImer
The funeral of the late Mr. Joe 
Christian, who was one of the 
pioneer residents of the Okanagan 
Valley, took : place last Friday 
morning, at the Catholic Church 
here. The deceased would have 
celebrated his 87th birthday next 
month had not death suddenly re­
moved him from our m id ^  iHe 
c^me to British Columbia in 1858, 
and' settled in the Okanagaii three 
years later, so that he could claim 
to haying been a resident in the 
Valley for the last 55 years. His 
death was, apparently, due to old 
age, as, though in fair health, 
while at the supper table on Wed­
nesday evening, he‘ just cojlapsed 
in his chair and died in a few 
minutes. • ^
Mrs. J. D. Cameron, a daughter 
of the deceased, as well as Mr. J. 
D. Cameron and Mr. J. Evans, all 
of Salmon Arm, arrived in the 
city on Thursday afternoon and 
attended the-funeral.
Shdl Hits Large Munition Depot
PARIS, May 25.—On Italian 
shiell has blown up the largest 
munition jdepot in Roverto and 
the town is in flames. Several 
lieavy guns have been destroyed.
One of the most important de­
cisions reached by the retail mer- 
clvanls at their meeting, last Tues­
day evening, y^as that the stores 
of the city would be closed all 
day oil Saturday, June 3, in hon­
our of tlie King's birthday. Al­
though this resolution was ultim­
ately carried unanimously,'the de­
cision yi’as not reached without a 
prolonged discussion. The first 
call for a show of hands on the 
subject resulted in the majority 
being in favour of opening the 
stores on that day, but two more 
members of the Association ar­
riving in the midst of the discus­
sion, and casting^ *^ Ajj^ ir vote in 
favour of closing, brought the 
matter to a tie. Several argu­
ments along patriotic lilies were 
forthcoming, and eventually a de­
cision to close all stores was 
arrived at. On tlie previous 
Thursday business places will, of 
course, stay open until the regu­
lar closing hour, while on the 
Friday evening, June 2, the stores 
will stay open until late in the 
evening to accommodate custom­
ers from the ranches and others 
desirous of purchasing requisites 
for the extended week-end.
Another feature of the evening 
;was a resolution to the effect 
; that the meeting endorsed the 
recent -  action' of the' Board of 
Trade in appealing to the City to 
adopt daylight. saving, and that 
the secretary should write a letter 
to the special committee of the 
Boaird of Trade to this effect. This 
motion, which was moved by Mr. 
■P. B. Willits and seconded by 
•Mr. T. Morrison, rhet with scarce­
ly any opposition whatever. The 
president, Mr. Hang, thought that 
the whole Valley should adopt. JtT 
while Mr. J. Leathley expressed 
some dubious feelings as tOL-the 
success of the undertaking, but 
these were the only two sugges­
tions of any dissent. Theigeneral 
meeting expressed a desire that 
the change should be made at an 
early date, the majority believing 
that June 1 would'prove a suit­
able time. Mr. Muirhead sug­
gested that the Power House 
whistle should be blown on a cer­
tain day ^t a certain hour, when 
the clocks of the town should be 
moved forwards Mr7 Ruffell 
pointed out that the mid-night 
hdur had been' the one chosen in 
Englami when the change was 
made, to which several members 
agreed that this seemed the 'most ' 
appropriate time. ,
The suggestion that a "Pay "Up 
Day” should.be organized in the 
district was left for subsequent 
dealing as it was felt that, should 
such a move be decided upon, the 
late Fall would prove a more sue-''' 
cessful time of the year than , the 
present.
A long discussion took place on 
the question as to whether it 
would be possible; and whether 
it would be policy, to adopt 
throughout the .city, a general 
cash trading only, abolishing even 
the monthly account system. 
Many ar^m 6nts\ on both sides 
were forthcoming, and the que.s-' 
tion was decided to be one con­
taining so many arguments and 
issues worthy of more thorough .: 
discussion that it was decideil to 
bring it up in the forn^  of a de­
bate at a subsequent meeting, 
when there would be more time 
at disposal.
(Continued on page 6 )
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(Strictly -In Advance)
M A N U A L  T R A IN IN G
To any 'uddrcM in cVna'dV'nnd all I “ nuiriber o f people visi-
pnrta of tlie Britiali Empire; $1.50 tC(J the Public School, last Friday 
ner year. To the United States and 4,, ,
otiicr torcign countries; $2.00 per I *''^ *^****S^ ’ hear Mr. John Kyle,ne f e  
year
ADVERTISING RATES
A.R.C.A. (London), lecture on 
the subject o f '“^Manual Training
Contract advertisers will please notice I ni^the Educational
that all changes of advertisements I >^ysK‘in. Mr. K yle  is the pro-
not b^e inserted in the current I i n  British Columbia, and is 
.  ^ , a veritable master of the subject
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, “‘■‘ar and dear to  his
“Want Ads./' heart and mind, and in addition.>n...u mi h.
Minitmim Charge, 25 cents. Each I an interesting speaker,
Additiomil Insertion, 1 cent per the result that he held the word; Minimum Charge, 15 cents. ■
Le^al and Municipal Advertising^- 
hirst Insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per.line.
Lkind and Timber Notices—30 days,
$5; 60 days, $7.
Transient ami Contract Advertise-1 . , ’ -----  "
of ‘'Production of the speaker, hea  -----------------f  ^
handed the affairs o f the even ing
incnts—Ratos according to size 
•space taken. I o«‘**utu iin; iiiiui . 01 m (
Reading Notices Following Local I ♦.-• i » 1
News-Published under "^ hcadTHg s charge.
"Btisiiicss Locals,*' 3 cents perl Mr. Kyle commenced his ad-
;  :??;■; ' a s  <''■“ = 'v  ^f^rring ,o me history
Minimum Charge; first insertion, I of manual training, which was 
50 cent.; cnch ,„b.c,«cnt insertion, into schools for
To cn.surc acceptance, all manuscript I purpose of supplementing
s iould he legibly written on one book work but not with 'in id«'i side of the paper only. Typewritten ^ ,. . . ' ‘‘P
copy is preferred. I Of displacing it. The acceptance of
The c o u r ie r  docs not necessarily I manual work in the school was a 
endorse the sentiments of any L..„„
cot^tjjbutcd article. | 'recognition of the belief express
THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1916 eminent men during
——----- —^----------------- --------j----  the past centuries that a-complete
CANNERY TO OPERATE education demanded not only 
AT OKANAKAN CENTRE training for the mind, but also for
•------ - I the hand, and that no educational
The Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.. J system was entirely satisfactory
:o discontinue manual training 
ind domestic .science in Kelowna 
lor economic reasons, but the rc-
u w/r vjp . -^----  ( ■en't exhibition of the work done
Lecture by Mr. Kyle Brings Home Need of Technical pupils here had resulted
I n many people urging' them to 
.onlinue the classes. The chair- 
. , I ujan of the city’s financial dcp,art-
rninds by all possible ways and ment had also expressed his will-
. ngncs.s that the Board should
The appealing- nature of man- maintain the classes after the inid- 
ual work created an interest ■iiunmer vacation. Further weight 
vvhich developed concentration. I liad been given to the idea by the 
Concentration, application and I fact that the teachers were .shared 
pcisi.stency vVerc the sign-posts by Pebticton, which city wished 
pointing to success. "No man I to continue the work. ' A slight 
can win his way in the-battle ol change, however, meant that 
hfe, said Napoleon, "who has I Kelowna would be required to 
not courage and persistency,’’ take the teachers for tliree days a 
I hese were impossible where on-1 week instead (if two, that is to 
Clgy was lacking-, hence energy say that Kelowna would have to 
•was an imh\spcns;ible quality of J)ay throe-fiftlis of the teachers’ 
great succes.s. J he inanu;ij train-1 salaries instead of one-half as liad 
ing workshop was thd: place in I been originally intended.- The 
the .school where you found Poard had, therefore, decided to 
energy. . maintain the classes. In an effort
Ihe future welfare of our pro- bi minimize their expenditure 
Vince (lomamled that her inhalii- ibey had jjropo.sed to the Rutland 
tants be trained along industrial Board of Trustees that they 
and agricultural lines. The full should take up manual training 
woith of the potential wealth to fb'' one day a week, and in order 
be found in our natural resources fo sujiport Rutland in this under- 
would only be yielded to those faking the Kelowna Board of- 
who prepared and trained them- fered the free use of the class- 
selves to make use of it. British ‘oom in Kelowna, fully equipped 
Columbia exported timber and as it was, to the Rutland pupils, 
imported furniture I exported After the singing of the National 
god, copper and iron ores and Anthem the meeting came to an 
jmp(jrted jewelry, manufactured c'RI- 
copper goods, art bronzes, steel
,
with 
- - —  rapt 
attention of his listenei*!! through­
out the mooting.
Mr. J. B. Knowles, of the Kel- 
ovvua Board of School Trustees, 
took the chair, and after a* brief
i u t v-ii-i-iucui i. r- n A^o,, I •=’.1^ ciiuici i i  
have made arrangements to o p e r - y o u t h  that did not pay due 
ate the cannery at Okanagan to the training of the
Centre this coming season, and hand and heart,
will pack a straight line of to-J I" his wide yet comprehensive 
matoes. It is interesting to know j of the adoption of man-
that the whole Output has already! ^al training in the school curri- 
beendisposed of. j oulam, Mr. Kyle emphasized that
In “addition to this, the Com-| ‘^ ^"«M training was the oldest
and the newest mode of educa-
giiders and rails. But it was bb- 
coming more and more evident 
that we must acquire the skill 
which would enable us to add the 
greatest value to our raw mater-
Steps are being taken to inr 
auguratc a Junior High School 
Lacrossij League, to consist of 
Enderby, Armstrong, Vernon and
pany will extend the present ■----
premises and construct a packing j 
house to take care of fresh fruit 
shipments. This should prov’e a
The true significance of the 
views on education held by men1 n n iu  j '^ '^ “'- i n ici o r
considerable boon to the fruit Xenophon, Zeneca, Bacon, 
gro\vers in the vicinity of Okan- ^^^^^ '^s and Montaigne, appear- 
agan Centre, the old Vernon road ^ ^  '^ o l^e^aying hold of thie public 
and Duck LaiceT^asHt will save | today. Mr. Kyle believed all
 ^ 1C«,W illULCr- ***^ *.1 CIIIUIIUIUI
ials before we exported them. VVe Kelowna. A meeting was held
■" ‘he Kelowna High School on
;  Monday afternoon, when the fol-
^ Demands were being made on lowing officers were elected for 
School Trustees by manufactur- the local players: Captain, Geo. 
ers, trades unions, social reform- Day; vice-captain, Leo Newby- 
-ers, as well as by educationists, to secretary-treasurer. Mack Cope- 
prpvide opportunities for this land. Further arrangements are 
manual training. "We are pay- being decided at a meeting being
tafc<2 the school held this afternoon. It is believed
taxes, the manufacturers say, that a game will be-arranged for 
and we are receiving a poor re- Kelowna, on June 3. 
turn. The schools-^are giving us {' -
too many boys who object to f
wprk^with their hands -and we I FROM C COMPANY
wish boys -who are imbued with ai^ hkc, as-~u n ! ivi xy i o i  i n D  wh   i  it  ] ----- ---
the.ranchers in those districts the these men expressed themselves deside to be skilled workmen We Cam- Alien leC^  tv 1 
long hauls .0 Kelowna or Vernon. | ^  S a td a y lo r th e  coast ToTal^^^
h e l?  1 1  '■“ ‘’. T  ’ ‘’f  “  W the major’s L r s e  '
been left to the people of the school work so that by suggestion
present industrial age to take Ihe and example the boys and girls interesting route march
first pronounced step. The ac- miglit be guided to and prepLed P^ace to Scheidam Flats with 
f i-u ‘ -a- :■■■■■"“ I ' m a n u a l  work in the for the industrial world”  sham warfare on the return
^ s u e  of the meetmg of the City school was a recognition of the Reading, w r i t i n i L  arith
Conned m referring to Aid. belief that no educational system metic a lo L  would not do Jh,s' Offici I *. .
cents per foof A be<:ause it appealed to the pensive l i  was infinitely better Vosper are at-
■ • , I busy inclinations of children, they were saying, to spend money
I Pi’oving a relief from book studies on schools than on prisons and I with the intention of quali-
Mr. Fred Wall, a Silver Creek P ”^ ®"'^ouragin^alI the qualities On school teachers than on police-
rancher, was rolling a field onj^^^* made for intelligent crafts- nien. Cnm T7 i n  t
Wednesday of last week, when b ^ ”® '^P- The boy was doing his The necessity for training- be I have been^^plTf^A  ^ fo- eggatt
“ “  “  r ' v 7 , , - r K ' “ “ r r  * • ™  v  ■ "  «  s s - i s - o . ' • s ;Mr. VVall be- ^  o do. “Pon us because conditions had tion. Ptes. R. G. Sutherland
Glared t o  th l seato^th*^^^ T K ^ ^  much in recent years. Hossey and Needham may also be
■was the brain a 1 mind There were now no apprentice- taken on. The detachment is in
" .lliat motor ac- ships, and it was not now cus- charge of Lieut. Vicars the'son of
---- 1 a lw av s^T e“' ’ ‘'''■oxsh the vari- Col. Vicars. Corp. Feeney is in
ENSURE T H E QUALITY O p |!!7a forget,” ons stages of production when eharge of the physical e 'a s r  of
y o u r  PRESERVES BY BU Y -L  U m p l e T e r i g r ^ J ! : ! ;  specialiaa- this section.
ING YOUR BERRIES DIRECT I ^ hands. These | astrous effect upon the character I. day of sports was
--------------- --  ^ '----------------------1 sutile ministers are directed by We had to adjmst our educational ' Sergt. A. G.
mind which system to suit existing conditions. J* Hossey and Pte. A.
WATER P IP E  FOR CEME­
TERY—A CORRECTION
In our report in last week’s
fright and bolted. Mr. Wall be-1 
came emangledjn_the roller;and 
was dragged a distance of 70 
yards, receiving serious injuries.
FROM THE GROWER. I the mind, but by the i  'whiS |sys'temVsuTe"xjsrn;rn'^ ^^^^^^^^^  ^ I - °“  I^ ^Pt^ .'
T ff . * themselves have created.” The type of boy and ^irl reouired C
La«m Bridgman, for the future must be \ l e r t  ‘^'^ ^ ^ “ alion
whom Dickens described in his adaptable, industrious, intelligent against the Kamloops team,
 ^ ^ o ,  i- ura a le r tl^ e atta
U m r i r  rt l i u
June, for cash on delivery;— American Notes," and the more and able to work with hands. The Company,
.Strawberries, in 5-lb. boxes. lOc Helen Kellar, are future of our province depended Sergt. Hereron, com-
per lb. I of e.xtreme cases] upon their training. "W hat we i
Raspberries, per crate. ........ .$2,001^1^^”®' contention. Neither sow, that shall we also reap’.’ contest. A  silver cup
(Crates to be returned ) j® women was capable of Views were thrown on a ‘screen I pi'csepted to the winning 
- -  ' ^^^^^■c'sing any sense but that of ‘ *---- t. _ ^-rv . • . 1. .. \Black Currants, per lb.......... ...10c i* u , . -------j fobch. Deaf, dumb, blind, with-*' 
Delivery in town at door within out taste or smell, both developed 
a few hours of beipg picked, as considerable'intellectual power by 
soon as preserving season starts. |tactuM  experience alone.
Berries can also be supplied I - The introduction of manual 
earlier in the season at market work into the schools was thus 
'  looked upon as an essential by
all thoughtful citizens; and it was 
the business of schoor trustees 
to provide a system of school 
[education which would appeal to^  
jail types of children, and which 
' would develop, and train their
prices.
L. E. T a y lo r
BANKIHIAD. KELOWNA.
ilenew for tbo Conrier
^cr P'^ese
showing pre-vocational classes^at ^
work in Vancouver- and Edili. Mr. H. E. Hudsdn took a num- 
burgh; also continuation night- her of photographs of the bat- 
school clas.ses at work in Edin- talion during its march back from 
burgh,  ^Vienna, Munich, and in church, on Sunday morning, and
At Ob Monday numerous Other pho-
At the close of the address, tographs were taken by him. in- 
thanks were tendered to the lec- eluding a group of the whole bat- 
chairman, after talion, as well as separate ones
which Mr. Bigger, the chairman on each company and the 
of the Board of School Trustees, j Machine Gun Section 
spoke a few words to the gather- talion’s mascot bear
inoe AiTv , I):....,,-..— __, • . . . "  If . . '
E xcellent Program m e of 
Pictures E very Monday, 
W ednesday (Si Sa-turday
/^>e K e lo w n a  T ro o S  
BOY S C O U T S '4
W il l  h o l d  t h e i r
ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday, 1 st June,
IN  T H E  K E L O W N A  O PERA  H O U S E
EXHIBITION OF BRIDGE BUILDING, MARCHING 
DRILL, SINGING, GYMNASTICS, INCLUDING PAR-” 
A LLEL BARS, DUMB BELLS ^*!^D PYRAMIDS, AND 
A ONE-ACT SKETCH, E N T IT L E D : '
“ T h e  S co u ts”
P R E S E N T A T I O N  O F  B A D G E S
Reserved Seats, 75c. General Admission: Adults, 50c; 
Children. 25c. F*rtiTimArw.jio a4- <2 i c
SPRING  H A S  COME
Brighten your homes.
W e can furnish the 
material.
■ 'i’
Order your
W ALL PAPER, 
LINOLEUM and 
DRAPERIES
Now.
Our stock is large.
Our prices are low.
IP
L igh t & H e a v y  H o r s e s  
H a r n e s s  
Rigs W a g o n s
ranchers in this district are in need of some 
of the above just now. ' ' '
any to dispose of remember that your 
'’"^ nt in this paper next week and a 
^ s  following will probably
-them for you. v - i:
I,.'- T'.-'-i
Call
ing. Mr. Bigger explained that 
the Board had recently decided
front of the ICelowna 
having its picture tak
. . . - ' - i r r - *
Phone 96
Act .Quickly. ; \
iportune time. .
a Courier
Water Street
W - <' ’
iFiSil'lSi
THURlSDAy. m a y  25, lOld.. ___ • * ' '
t o e I n e w I b a b e C ^
1*1115 ICRLOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OKOHARDIST
-y
effects generally, but latterly the 
arsenal workers have become
E N G L I S H  W A R  H I V E  more wary in their purchases, and
------------------------------- - --------  appear to realise more the need
Before the war Woolwich had of husbanding their abnormal 
little for its own population* much earnings.
less for outsiders, as the output The jewellery sliops have ex- 
of the arsenal, in keeping with pcrienccd a record .season, and 
our general policy of unprepared- at Christmas time did as much 
ness, had been reduced to the business as in any three months 
lowest possible ebb. Now. Wool-1 in a peace-time year. They sold
How Woolwich Has Been Trans­
formed Into a Great City of . 
Many Tongues
V '
lOOLWICH, known to so
many people before the ....  .... .........
war merely as the town! wich has work, for'everybody. A I not, ^s mig'ht be expected, cheap, 
<11 a football team, is now I town’s population works inside I trashy onmmcnts, but articles of 
* Unost marvellous, places the arsenal and a town’s popula- real value, such as diamond
works outside to administer I rings, diuniond and saj'phire 
 ^ who knew Woolwich ml to the needs of the pOpplation I brooches, and gold watch bracc- 
 ^ time and have walked r within. •- lets.
^^.6\igh its congested streets any Such a motley, assembly of men Wealthy Juveniles
< time thc-sc last few months havo as haw gathered within the walls The prosperous iives, led by the 
npeded to rub their eyes to assure of this great hiVe of industry was juvenile workers is one of the 
: themselves that they were not never eonjured up even by the L a n y  revelations that a study ol 
dreaming and were really in the most perfervid imagination. the new Woolwich has to offci
.same old place. A Motley Aesembly ,,3. These , handsomely paid
_ Twenty inon hs of war prepara- A to g  with the finest workmen youths are content with nothing
tion made Woolwich a great m England are hundreds and hun- less than the best scats at the 
eeimiig popii ous centre under dreds who never thought to touch theatres and the kinema palaces; 
brazen skies thak,sccm to_take a lathe or lift hn explosive shell they have silver cigarette-cases 
colour from the smoke of the in their lives. Men whom the filled with expensive cigarettes, 
Ho. I »"tl- stage has rejected as failures earn m many cases Turkish (which is
md. S ' .  '“ 1  u  •!" "  "’“f  considered by them the hall-mark
P'‘*y‘" 8  ofextravagance),a„dtlieconfec- 
brirt^ng to he town nmu^ Hamlet’s father’s tioners welcome them as open-
variations of the English mother ghost m some country town; pub- handed purchasers ol boxes of 
n ‘lS'i!’.!? ' ' . 'T ^  >" ‘he deans who have fallen on evil chocolates for their sweethearts
T
Woolwich reflects the age of 
prosperity from one end to the 
.pthers. lEatingrhouse keepers are
*
British Isles is heard in its streets days are glad to find themselves 
and almost every European on the arsenal pay-roll; former 
language from French to Fleni- itinerant musicians, hucksters, 
ish,‘from Russian to Portuguese. Welsh drapers, ^ommc^cial 
.  ^ An Endless Procession ellers, racingc;^ n^ m aagaa t^
btandmg at one of the four elling sho#!^^ 
gates of the arsenal when the few of the 
day s shjft is finished and the. met with in 
. night shift is about to begin, one The m^ny fhdusai s^ i^bT^^  ^
has occasion to marvel at the end- who have been , drawn to Wool­
less procession of women issuing wich from all parts of the country 
forth and going in, for work at have had to find homes some- 
the . great war factory never where, and although Woolwich it- 
ceases. Women of all ages and self has made valiant efforts to .cuurciy
mnker ‘l>.e»r ‘he task has p^ovedV' Many p'aAsites have come to
er by their cheerfulness and utterly beyond its capacity, and feed on the unprecedented pros-
o f fa L lT '' '" '  South, Loudon, has ;been called perity of the town, th e  vendor
Thefe a're the women from Lan- rm" w ifh ^ i:: : e t S ^ t o  h -
cashire, the cotton operaUves, housing difficulty in every dis- voice in every side street and
of lunch and dinner riion^ '^caire^ ^^  
forth by benevolent effort, but 
though these measures have re- 
leived the food problem in Wool­
wich they have lot solved it in 
■i^ ntirety.
' d . ' i W
‘V. ''■ y iy-yf'-  V . * K■-'
shells.
m
HE MAN AT A DISTANCE 
seldom or never sees your 
face or your office, but he fre- I 
quently sees your printed m atter 
and stationery, and unconscious­
ly associates its appearance with 
your house and your goods.
If it is worth anything to you to 
have your printed matter leave 
upon your prospect a true im­
pression of your house and the 
value of your goods—PH O N E 96
’ ■ * ,  f  *  ■‘A l  / .  , •  ' t ' . l  ( ) X X l f / i r ' l l f ' <  1 ' ^
me COURIER
PRODUCERS o/PROFITABLE 
PRINTING m KELOWNA, B. G.
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne &  Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWJSIA, - - . B . C.
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
'. and Solicitor,
Notary Public^ 
KELOWNA. - B.C.
E . C  W E D D E L L
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
■' . . ' j*  .
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
. F. W . GROVES
. M. Can. Soc. C.B. »
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer, B. C. Land Surveyor
Survciya and Rc]x>rts on Irrlfratlon Works '. ' Applications for Water Licenses 
KELOWNA B. C.
T Tiir 1 • t • I ----  111
n Woolwich I ts e lf  not »  house seem to have collected in the bor- 
is to be had for love or money, ough and ter flourish exceedingly.
[Even the offer of £ 5  key money The result is that the arsenal
fails now. to produce any re- worker at meal times or at night
 ^ 1. u *1 I when he finishes work has the op-1 From an old writer I give the
The authorities have built, an portunitv if he chooses nf h mo-l frvTi • ♦ ' • iestate nf n V  following interesting article on
their Thined  ^ by any number oLalfres- f chess.—Peter Pickup,
their skilled workers on. other co enters ^ments. -prom the earliest a^e of civil
vacant plots,, hutments have The ..outKif^ dbor lunch is an- ized s o c i4 ^ th f  S m e ^ f
f t v T o s t e u T ^ d e v e l o p m e n t  of the new has been considered a ‘study 
y, hostels for women have been Woolwich. Beginning at one end which would amply repay the
th rfry  is  for arsenal steady application .Lfd seHous re-
tion U  “  accommoda- the worker may have oysters as flection necessary to acquire its 
tion. accommoda- hors d’oeuvres, jelljedjels as the perfect, knowledge. In my day
ThmwK w.r.r,i. • u next dish, meat sandwiches and its professors were sought after,
van and entertained as the friends oi
surroffd“n f neim^ ^^ ^^  ^ ? Ue brawn and all kinds of sausages the great, and the companions of
. unding ueighbourhoods it to finish up .with. In case the princes—those times are lorn?
X l ^ i h  it f o r T '  dishes has disagreed since past, and I cannot regref
L erges froln the toTv Th™ " “ 4 '"d'S“ ‘'J3n mixture that, with the general diffusion of
stream flow?ln to keTn»n J t°T  ’' “P M ore knowledge, this game, which was
Stream flows m to keep going the he resumes work. Woolwich once ‘the science of the few ’ is
incredible activities that never has brought the thiug dowu, it uow the ueverliim g sou™  4
-ri, - I Will bC'seen, toa science. I rational enjoyment to the manv
The amount of,money paid out Through the strwt there is an The studious, the wise the good
L d  Fridlv^to thr*^  ^ Thursday almost unbroken procession of in every clime have considered it 
ands^nr ^ ^  many thous- military wagons carrying stores a noble recreation; following the
ands of workers almost baffles] of all descriptions. At nigWt, example of the early mas J s  of
belief. It; ,runs snto several mil-1 when the arsenal disgorges its 
IhonTOunds sterling a year. day shift, the streets are impass- 
The lowest wage paid is that able, choked as they are with a 
earned by the boy workers, who struggling, eager, chattering 
R. J. W. N. S H E P H E R D  Ji^ ve been recruited in great num- mixed multitude possessed only
hers,. chiefly for the automatic of the one idea—to rush home as 
machines. They take away on an soon as possible,—“Weekly Dis-
- DENTIST
OFijiCE: Corner of Lawrence Ave.. and j °!2L; ” |j . Pendozist. . .  average 30 shillings :each. The]patch.”
KElj^ciwNA - - . B. c. I ' v o f k e r s  can rely upon
making £ 2  a week, while thejTO KILL FLIES IN HOUSES 
| ‘ (V W #  • j wages of the men vary from £3
r AYEIfJ 1^*V«S» j t® ^ 8 , which latter is the! Mix two tablespoonfujs (one
most highly ounce) of 40 per cent, formalin 
skilled workers, who arc xSiifle'd with one pint (16 ounces) of 
upon to serve an 'astonishing c^ua  ^ parts of milk ank water 
number of hours a week; ~
With so much money-available iu shallow plates, with a piece of 
and with so many people to spend ^I'cad placed in the centre on 
it all the factors making for pros- which the flies alight and feed, 
perity are present'in Woolwich. By an early and effective.cam- 
The tradesmen dealing in the pmgu of fly destruedbn, great 
necessaries of life, such as meat, inroads may be made upon this
I ;,yEiTERiNARY s u Rg e 6 n  
GrAduatb 'op McG.ill .UnivkrsityI 
'Calla may be left at Rattenbury and 
• Williaima’ Office.
' ' Resldrace : G U M  AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
Why Sit Back and 
Complain of Hard Times ?
N.V ' *^ Ycry hand there j fish, and general prpviaions, are
. Jpi A  profitable business experiencing boom conditona.
enterprising advert The housewife has a well-filled 
non re iser . Make yourself and purse and she stocks a generous 
H. Dnn0|ur goods known. Come to larder, 
tax sale r ^ r  ideas, they sell better . The furniture shops did well 
cates , ..>...,-.\orinting, i.c., mere paper to a month or two ago,^
f  j the sale of pianos and hbus
pest, and many 
may be saved.
valuable lives
A 'irtage Somewhere
A ; .'>^ertisem of a popular
spi^tacular play has this to say of
its mysteries, they hg,ve recorded 
for the benefit of posterity the 
result of their practice; and the 
moralist has formed from it 
many a pleasing and instructive 
allegory.
'The Board may be considered 
the field of life, chequered with 
good and evil, on which man is 
to play his game and be reward­
ed according to his deserts
The Pawns may be looked up­
on as representing those feelings 
which are first excited by circum­
stances, and form barriers to 
thoge stronger passions which I 
would represent by the superior 
iiecek Happy is the man, who, 
by care and attention to his 
lawns, maintains that barrier, 
lehind which he may securely 
iring. his pieces into play. But 
in the game of life, as in chess, 
he players are generally anxious 
or early distinction; and, to the 
imprudence of suffering the pas­
sions to. escape from theirTine of 
defence, most of the^vdifficulties 
autbiangers that
may be tra^
The Gastle, moving over the 
board - in" direct-linesr'represents 
that innate sense of justice per­
vading every human , breast, 
which, however attacked,/ when 
properly maintained  ^ cannot be 
.conquered. Strong in its own 
it forms a bulwark oFde- 
fence at home, while it controls 
and punishes at a distance the 
errors of the adversary.
The Khight, eccentric in his 
movements, but regulated by 
fixed principles of action, pour- 
trays tbflt feeling of honour 
which, deviating from the beaten 
course, seeks for adventures. He 
often proves a firm friend in the 
hour of need; yet his roving pro­
pensity sometimes ■ carries him 
far from , succor, and he falls 
victim to his chivalrous nature.
By the walk of the Bishops 
may be considered \the religious 
feeling which is continually 
crossed by the movements of or­
dinary life; as they never leave 
the colour of the square they 
s^art from, they are typical of a 
firm faith.
Anioition rnay find a represen­
tative- in the Queen; combining 
the power of the castle and 
bishop, she roams over the field; 
like the ambitious of the world, 
she. requires great support from 
the lower pieces, and is frequent­
ly, cut off when she ventures too 
boldly to attack
The King, only moving one 
square at a time, while every di 
rection is open to his choice, is 
highly characteristic of Prudence.
He seldom moves unless forced, 
shelters himself behind, and 
claims the succor of Justice, Hon­
our, Religion and Ambition. The 
rule which gives the game to the 
party who deprives'the oppon­
ents king of the power of mo­
tion proves that the inventors of 
the game, unlike the levellers of
SUMMER KITCHENS
_ ___■
WithoutD'anger from St.^ves 
_ Safe and Proper chimneys.
fire *
A sequence of the annual 
spsing house cleaning periad^di 
the home is the exodus of^ icbi^  
ing stoves and ranges to thecj|: 
mer kitchens. This remc 
volves a considerable 
The summer kitchen nath^  
suggests a building of md^  ^
less flimsy construction, UsMj 
a fram-.c Ican-to without a pfi 
chimney. Too often .a stov^ -^ 
through wall or roof serves; 
smoke outlet, withdut even the 
protection of the surrounding 
woodwoerk.
The sa me care should be exer­
cised with stoves anfl ranges in 
summer as in winter. Wood­
work should be protected by 
sheet metal, with at least two 
inches of air space . between the 
metal and woodwork.. Sheet- 
metal should also be under the 
stove,’ projecting sufficiently to 
overcome the danger 
coals falling 
Propeiftl;' 
shouId;5f^
frame4p%Pf«^ltSY^efal thimbles, 
provided* * with ventilated air 
spaces, should be used.
Insurance , companies .- wil^  
knowingly accep.....  issaaurimAm
building in ‘ w'^  
issue through rohl 
Should such a cbnmxion he' es 
tablished and a fire occur from 
this cause, the companies are not 
called upon to pay the loss, the 
policy being void. It is there­
fore of the utmost importance to
provide.
m sumt
mipment for stoves 
Sens.
the present day, were firm loyad- 
ists, and. duly:
bK
|nity j
. 9 ff
p^ ^Knew
f^the Husband at 
jit was a good sleep! 
k"Iog.” , \ _  ' ' ' v-v„., 
inswered the wife, 
[saw going through it .'V
V.. I ..........
I .
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Big. Selling H as Now B egun—
Everybody in a Hvirry at the Last to Take
Advantaf{e of RAE*S LAST BIG SALE
You hud better come in early if you want to profit by the great 
slaughter of merchandise we are making in order to have stock as low 
as possible by June 1st, Goods going at wholesale prices and less in 
some cases
Want Advts. POULTRY AND EGGS
m V T E S  :
First Insertion: 2 Cents per|
word ; ininimum ebarf>-c, 251 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: Iccnt 
per word; minimum ebarg^e. |. 
IS cents.
Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods and Men’s furnishings
In catlmattag- the cost of an adrer* 
tlHcmcnl, subject to the tnlnimuib' 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures couiUa 
as one word.'
II so desired, advertisers may have 
replica addressed to a boit number, 
care of the “ Courier," and forwarded 
to tliqir.niivate address^ P\)r this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage. .
No rcaponalbillty accepted for oor- 
rcctncsB of telephoned advertisements'.
Please do not aak for credit, aa the
W ANTEp.—PouItry 
at a cheap price,, 
particujars to Box 'Z,
trouble and expense of booking i 
I advertisements is more thou they are
. any 
Reply witli 
c|o Courier. 
37-tr.
Children’s Boots, in Tan, Black and Red. Sizes 3 to 7, reg. 
?1.S0, Sale ..................................... ......................... ..... ..........75c
Misses’ Box Calf School Shoes, rcg. $3 , Sale price i s .......$2.25
Little Girls' Boots in Dongola Kid, rcg. $2  and $2.25, Sale 
price is ................................................................................$i.65
SHEETING ...........:........... ................................................30c up
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON ......22 ]^ c^ up
s h e e t s  ......... ............... .......... ............................. ........$L95 pair
worth to the publisher. u
PILLLOW^ SLIPS ........................................... ..... ....each 17J^c
5H TOW ELLING................... ...... 17J^c up
FOR SALft
V
Men’s Fine Boots, in Box Calf & Vici Kid leather, all reduced. 
Lcckic’s High Cut Boots. Regular value $7, specially priced 
for Sale at .... ........... ................................ ......................... $5.25
Boys’ Fine Box Calf, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $4 , Sale price is ....$2,75 
Little Gents’ Box Calf, sizes 11 to 13, reg $3, Sale price .:..$2.25
Men’s Kip Bluchers, a good soled leather working boot, reef. 
^  & $4,50, Sale price is ..... ................................ ..... .......$2.95
Men’s 15-inch Leg Kip Boots, in large, size, 
mg boot)
WHITE TURKISI
GLASS CLOTH ............................ ;............ .......................;.....i5c
CURTAIN MUSLINS ,..... .... ............... ........... .............. ........20c
HEAVY D R IL L ................... ............................ per yd.
LAWNS ......... ........ ...................................................from 15c up
CHINTZ OR COMFORTER CLOTH .......... ........... .... 17J/^ c
Denim Khaki Duck and Ticking at Wholesale Prices. 
Canton Flannel ............................................................ ,20c per yd.
FOR SALE — Colony chicken 
house,' 14/4 feet by 14/4 feet; 
cheap. Apply Gpwen, Box 499.
- 4f-tf.,
MUST SELL AT ONCE— 1 
Boar, one year old; 1 Sow 
with litter of 3 Sow Pigs. Apply
Princeton Lump. . ....... $ 7.50
Imperial...... ........ .. 10.50^
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna.
......  ^ feyJlefttst School Shoes, sizes 6  to 10]4, reg. $2.50 and $3,
v ; Sale price is ....................... ........ ............... .... ....................$1.65
Boys' Box Kip, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $3, Sale price is ............. ..$2.45
Leckie’s Working Boots for Men. Regular values $5, Special
LADIES’ 
, at
T E R M S C A S H
W .  H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
Price during Sale ....... ........... ......... ........ ;........... ..............$3.45
Ladies’ Slippers, up to $2.50, Sale price ....... .......................$1.00
R-'^HIES’ h o s e , in Silk Lisle and Cotton from 15c per 
pair up to $1,25.
,1
MEN’S GOOD WORKING SHIRTS ........ ...................at 50c
MEN'S HATS & CAPS, in many lines ...,........... .... at price
R A E ’
FOR SALE.— Small portable 
spraying outfit with attach-1 
ments; hand potato planter; and 
five-pronged fork. All new. 
Will sell cheap, enquire ‘Courier’ 
Office.
1VE<IENHNSC0.LTD.
«JAF^ES RAE, Proprietor
BOY SCOUTS* COLUMN send-off.
Kelowna Troop. 
Troop F irs t! Self L ast!
He was accompanying] essary for those who have beer 
his mother, Mrs. Thayer, who is] attending the jrarades for over
going to keep house for her eldest 
son at Delburne, Sask. With pur 
concert for this year so near at 
hand, we are very forcibly re 
minded of the proud and happy 
event for our troop last year 
when Scout Thayer was pre­
sented with the Gilt Medal of
We are
very proud of our tender-hearted 
little' Bob, and hope that his ab-
(Edited by “Pioneer.”)
J^ders by command for week 
3rd June, 1916.
^ lii^ ties: Orderly patrol for
'■ ife^ o o d  Pigeons; next for[MerVAe so well earned 
Beavers.
,r^des and Rehearsals for
feitrt:— I r • ,D -j j , , , |s e n c e  from us IS but temporary.
I r ”  a He has always been a good, keen
" C f .  7  «  seout, and higher praise than that
% T ,o  , toow not.
at 7.30, followed by bridge- I
building and rehearsal of play. ' should like to take the op-
Tuesday: At Opera House, at u
4.15 p.m., marching drill, Thayer’s
bell, pyramid and singing prac- to us. Without her
tiee. At club-room, at 7.30 w'ould our concert have
parallel bars, bridge-building and year ? We wish both
rehearsal of play. Bob and his ipother all good luck
Wednesday : At Opera House, U" *^^®**'
4.15^  p.m., rehearsal of every- The pictures of the troop, taken 
thihgj fncluding dress rehearsal of jfiy Mr. Stocks, on Saturday, have 
the play, except parallel bars. At turned out vety well, particularly 
club-room, at 7.30 p.m., parallel I the pyramids.
will be. a'
„ I are'.sorry that our troop
* *”?*^ *^  ^ beginning o
I this column every week, seems 
^ ^ ^ ^ t h e r e  to be so littie thought of by some
clubronm at' 1 the troop. There
st™ rr„t pa!;^
fn . pa.ro. flags.^ The troop w^. t  S « : fd r a n " ;
Opara sirftnass and inability to get away 
? from work. However, the Patrol 
 ^ Leaders’ Council is shortly going 
with us the I to deal with this matter further
trooR w n f 'R ^ d e  to the boat on 
arrival, to welcome him.
Saturdiiy: The parades for this 
day willl be dependent upon 
yvhether Mr. Heneage is here or
not. Further notice will be given 
dufing the week; ” *
The steam er' 
Thursday morning^^^ 
away from us S 
Thayer of the W o l^  
several of the scouts'
on
at the boat give hiitii
I  •
The rule that a scout, if absent 
from all parades for two consecu­
tive Weeks, will be struck off the 
rolls unless satisfactory reason is 
given for his absence, will, in fu­
ture* be strictly enforced. We 
have struck' off several names 
lately so that our membership i^  
now down to 43 scouts, with four 
recruits attached and about six 
ecfuits unattached. With regard
WfC^ -have so 
e iiej
one month, to pass their Tender 
foot'test immediately if thiey wish 
to remain attached.
The rules and regulations for 
the Boy .Scouts in Canada bav^ 
just been issued, and we notice 
several new rules with regard to 
badges., etc, further notice of 
which will be given through this 
column in due course.
We notice that the age limit 
or joining the Scouts-has been 
raised from 11 to 12. We hope, 
:his year, however, to organized 
)ack of Wolf Cubs, which will 
enable those boys between 9 and 
2 , who are anxiously awaiting 
their opportunity to take up the 
scout worjk, to satisfy their am­
bition in the meantinie. We shall 
have more to say as to this also, 
later. A good Cub Master will 
be required.
We wish to take this oppor­
tunity of thanking tho.se employ­
ers, who were good enough to let 
off the scouts employed by them, 
oh Saturday, -in order that they 
might be in the picture, and also 
those employers who are fre­
quently letting off their scout 
employees for the purpose of at­
tending rehearsals. They are, 
indeed, doing the troop a good 
turn, which we trust, will not be 
forgotten.
The Badges won during the 
week have been; The Missioner, 
by Patrol Leaders Keller, Du- 
Moulin, WeddelLand Calder, and 
Scout Thomas Taylor, before 
Nurse Miller, of the Kelowna 
Hospital. The Rescuer, for the 
second time by Patrol Leader Du- 
Moulin, befpre Mr. J. F. Burne.
We again thank the examiners 
for their kindness in taking the 
examinations.
Indicatiqp^ point to our having 
a cro\v<|/<r house for the concert, 
tickets Jiave been going 
are only I
served seats; all who are intend­
ing to take reserved seats Should 
book the same early at Mr. 
Crawford’s Store, Where the plan 
can be seen.
First Class Hay for Sale, Tim-j 
. /o thy  and Clover, in stack. W. 
D. Hobson, Okanagan Mission, 
Phone 2504, - 33-tf. I
Kelowna’S Leading 
livery Stable
FOR S A L E . N e w  governess | 
cart, brand new hardness,
Our driving turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
.Work is our HEAVY LINE.
Shetland pony and two mares. 
-Apply-5 —fcrT*ridham7TCeIo^rtj^^
35-tf.
WOOD lO R -S A U
We would particularly call the 
Tittentioh of purchasers of tickets 
to the fact:that the concert, begins 
at 8.15, SO it will be necessary for 
those who wish to obtain a good 
seat to go early. Ali the seats 
from the opera chairs back are 
the same price.
The officers of the troop trust 
that every scout will feel and ex- 
e'rcise his individual responsibility 
to the utmost, in order to make 
the concert a success, and so gdve 
i;he public, who are treating us so 
well, good value for their money
WANT£D>-MiscelIaneous
,Our favorite Piano Truck is 
still at your disposal.
ACREAGE wanted in exchange j 
for house, in Vancouver sub­
urb. Title must be clear of en-| 
cumbrances. Box D, Courier 
Office. 37-tf.
Phone us-r-2 oh. .
W E W ILL A T T E N D  TO IT
TO EXCHANGE
« F Y O U  ^
Want a Cook 
Want a Clerk 
Want a. Partner 
Want a Situation 
; Want a Servant Girl ' 
Want to Sell a Piano 
Want to Sell a Carriage 
Want to Sell Town Property 
' W^nt to Sell Your Groceries 
Want to Sell Your Hardware 
Want Customers for Anything 
Advertise every week in the “Courier” 
Advertising is the Way to Success 
Advertising Brings Customers 
Advertising Keeps Customers 
Advertising- Insures Success 
Advertising Shows Energy^ 
Advertising Shows Pluck 
Advertising Is “Biz" 
Advertise or Bust 
Adv'ertise L a n g  
Advertise W e l l  
ADVERTISE ■ '
. A t O n c e
FOR EXCHANGE—Lot near 
Exhibition Grounds and be­
tween Ethel and Richter Streets. 
Will exchange for Gas'bline 
Launch in good runnings, order. 
Apply Box 44, Penticton. ...
:
N O  T I C  E
The Clydesdale Stallion
ACMA KING
will stand for Service eVery 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 
and until noon SATUR­
DAY, at
Leslie Dilworth’s Rancli
Vernon Road
TERM S: $20 TO  INSURES 
J. BOWES, Owner. 44-4
We have secured ex­
perienced Auto Me 
chahics; and with our 
ex cel 1 e n t e q u i p m e n t 
are able to give the 
best service.
Ford Dealers
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave.
Ladies wishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
can ^ eet
MRS; J. H. DAVIES
In Room No. 1, OAK HALL BLK.„ 
bet^en the hours of 2i30 and 5.30 
turday of eacK week, or any' 
day by.appointment.
Kelowna Garage d 
Machine Works Co.
Limited ^
Q U E E N 'S  I
KlNGSTi 
ONti
ARTS
APPLIED^
Zodiidlaa Mininp •aicui
.X
tbe. 
oodcace, I m iutat'
suMnemJULVANOi "Av«.
i  *
*>■ fr
%HAOBTO-M£ASURB
Many of the best dressed men in 
town arc wearing our niade-to- 
measurc suits and overcoats.
They find our service saves them monc
and keeps them 
dressed all the time.
noticeably wel
They get the new styles early—which 
means that their clothes stay In stylo 
lonKor. They take their choice from 
hundreds of hi^h-gradc imported fabrics, 
thus- (fcttin^ distino«':ivc shades and pat­
terns. Their clothes fit with the pcrfec-
tlicasurc***”***^ by fine tailoring;-to-
Mr. Davis left for Victoria 
I on Tuesday morning's boat,
Mr. D. Lccktc was a passenger 
to Vernon this morning.
Miss Madeline Wright was a 
passenger this morning to Syd­
ney, Vancouver Island.
Ptc, Chas. Perrin, of flic 172nd 
Battalion, returned to . Kamloops 
I on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Rush, of Glenmore, left 
for England on Saturday. She 
will cross on the “Metagama.”
The C.P.R, is bringing a new 
time table into effect on June 4.
best way to be 
WELL iDRIiSSED without paying high 
prices. The new spring and summer 
styles and fabrics arc here waiting for you
Mr. Cyril Gore, of Westbank, 
left this morning for Vancouver, 
to join the Pioneer Battalion J[pr 
I Overseas service.
Mrs. Weir was a passenger to 
Kamloops on Tuesday morning.
BORN—On Wednesday, 24th 
May, to Jhe wife of Mr. E. Greg: 
ory, a son.
BORN—On Saturday, 20tli of 
May, to the wife of Mr. Hill, East 
KclbWna, a daughter.
The Rev. Father Verbeke went 
down to Penticton on Tuesday 
afternoon.
Miss F. A. Pearson was a pas­
senger to Vernon on, Saturday
H . F. H I C K S
WILLITS’ BLOCK
Mr. C. E. Disher, of Vancouver, 
I was in town last week-end ar­
ranging a few business matters 
in connection with the Cannery. 
I He left on Monday morning.
The usual monthly* Church of 
England service will be held in
The Rev. J. G. Switzer was a 
passenger to Vancouver on Fri- 
da^morning.
Miss Irend Maundrell arrived
in town on Tuesday morning, a ul ^  leception
is the guest of Mrs. Patterson. couple left
Sergt. Tom Allen, of the En-
the Rutland Presbyterian Church I gineers, was a passenger to Van- 
on Sunday faternoon next, at 3 1 coiyi;er on Monday morning
Occidental irm it Co., Ltd.
o'clock.
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers
Flour and Feed Merchants
Storage Warehousemen
p^Mr. B. F. Petch and family ar­
rived bn Monday,'from Regina. 
They have taken up their resi­
dence on fhe Goodrich estate at 
I Rutland
Consult this Company regarding your 1916 crop of Fruits 
and Vegetables. Out* Selling Agencies are the most econ­
omical and reliable. We are Cash Buyers.
W A N TED : Ten Tons of Potatoes 
• ' for Shipping. Cash on Delivery.
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley M. Simp­
son, 301 Sutherland Avenue, will 
be at home on Thursday,. June 1, 
from 3 to 5 in the afternoon, and 
from 8 to 10 in the evening^/
Lt. R. J. Thomas, a son of Mr. 
[Thomas, the manager of the 
local creamery, left for Vancouv­
er on Saturday morning after a 
short visit to his relations here.
m;<
IxT he stores in Kelowna will be 
closed all day on Saturday, June 
3, in honour of the King’s Birtl> 
day. X
Mrs. Jas, Spall and daughter 
left bn the “Sicamous” on Satur­
day for Liverpool; England. 
They will sail from Montreal on 
the^.iMetagajma.”
Clifton Fer^UsQn was fined 
$2.50, before Magistrate Weddel, 
on Saturday, for riding his bicycle 
on the sidewalk, on Richter Street* 
South.
A pretty wedding took place in 
the English Church, at 7 o'clock, 
last evening, when Miss Sarah 
Elizabeth Cox was married to Mr. 
Frederick Charles Bean, both of 
Kelowna.
0
The bride, who came to British 
Columbia, from England, a little 
over two years ago, and who has 
many friends in tlic district, was 
attended by Miss Jennie Ritchie, 
as bridesmaid. She was given 
away by,Mr. Frank Varney. The 
groom was supported by Mr. W. 
S. Laws, who performed the 
duties, of best man.
At the close of the ceremony, 
which was performed by • the 
Rev. Thos, Greene, the bridal 
party proceeded to the home of 
Mr. W. B. Pearson, Ethel Street, 
where a reception was held. The
on this after­
noon's boat for Penticton,' where* 
a short honeymoon will be spent, 
after -which they will return to 
Celowna, where they will reside.
You who have en­
joyed the grateful 
goodness of
A D A M S*
T U T T IF R D T T I
GUM
for years will value 
the new» convenient 
form in which it now 
comes to you. Five 
good'Size sticks of stored- 
up flavor held prisoner 
for yon in wax-paper 
and tinfoil. The outer 
wrapper is a valuable ' 
coupon worth saving for 
Hegimental or College 
Shields. Your dealer has 
Tuttl Frutti jn  any of 
five mellbw flavoni.
ORIGINATORS
NOTICE
Persons found Taking; 
Wood or Gutting T rees
on the properties of The 
South Kelowna Land Co., 
Ltd., or the Kelowna Land
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY and Orchard Co., Ltd., with-
WANTED—Berry pickers. Ap- authority will be prosec- 
ply to S. Jones & Sons, | uted.
Okanagan Centre, B;C. 44-3.J
Lieut. B. Simeon, of South Ke­
lowna, left for England on Satur-
A Liberal meeting will be held 
at the Ellison'School House, on 
Monday, May 29, at ,8 p.m. Mr. 
L. V. Rogers and others will
WAN'TED-LEdgernian, $3.50 per 
day. Apply F. Dennith, 
Princeton Crossing, B.C. 44-1
WANTED-r-LadyFIelp. Apply 
Green Tea Rooms, 44-1
The Lakeview M otel
Under New First-class Management
Reasonable Rates to Boarders.
C Every attention to Commercial Men and Totii^st^
(M r s.)  E ,  J v  N E I V S O N  -  - \  P r o p r i e t r e s s
MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTS 
PASSED FOR PAYMENT
The following accounts were pass 
ed for payment at the meeting of the 
iLGity Council on Friday morning, 
l^ a y  12: '
Wood .for Power House:
James Copeland .................... $ 32.25
C. -'Ambrogio  ............. ......  46.37
Max Jenkins & Co,, contract 724.12 
'Max Jenkins & C o ......... .... .... 120.54
'General Teaming:
■ G; A. Robinson ..........    1.25
■ H. Dillon .........       12.00
A. R. 'Davy ’..... ...... ................  19.00
Commercial'Livery ...............  4.50
Printing and Stationery:
Crawford & Co.........................  1.50
Kelowna Courier ...........    58.30
B. Willits & Co................. 6.50
l?neral Supplies: __
Morrison Thompson Co. ...... • 4J2S
D. Leckie ............. ........l.......... 5.99
Wb R. 'Glenn .....;....... ........ . 3.75
rccs for Streets:
. Stewart Bros........................   10.00
'* W. ,S. Fuller .......................  50.00
G. Markham, cleaning offices.. 12.00 
i  B; Knowles repairing engine
room^ clock ........ ........  2.00
Kelowna' Garage & Machine 
" Works, charging presto tank
on- fire truck ..........................  1.50
Burne d  Temple, attending at 
Police. Court re Lew Chew .. 
Imperial Oil Co., oil for Sewer ’
.^-Dej^ tf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....a,... S.4*^i
Kelowna Sawmill Co., lumber 
and'teaming for April .......   4520
O, K. Lumber Co., lumber for
repairs to sidewalks ......    59.30
’^  Jenkins & Co., general
account .......................r..........   625
|S. M« Simpson, repairing tools 1.95 
Kwang Tape, interpreter’s fees • 2.00 
City Park Restaurant, prison­
ers’ m e a ls ................. :..... ...... . 2.00
|A. 'Mcpham, work on streets .. 24.50 
|H. Maidment, work for sewer
department ............ .........   25.50
i Coffey, general w ork ...........  2225
Id.; ■ Sutherland's expenses, 
journey to Vancouver rc C.
N -. p  ja ,
iF.- Burne, advance on ac- 
,Tount. oh expenses to Ver­
non r c C  N. P. R. _ _ ..........
!. ,,R  Dunbar; fees for filing 
tax  sale redemption: certifi­
cates — ...___ ____
2.50
ST. MICHAEL AND
ALL ANGELSLCHURCH
Many Improvements in Struc­
ture—Organ Nearly Ready
A noticeable improvement has 
been made on the interior ,of St. 
Michael and All Angel’s Church, 
by the ceiling of the roof of the 
nave and side aisles. This work 
was made possible by the pro­
posal of two members of the con­
gregation to supply the lumber 
necessary for the purpose. Such 
a generous offer as this the 
Church Committee at once ac­
cepted and sufficientmoney to 
pay all constructional expenses 
was soon collected in voluntary 
subscriptions.
During the two weeks after 
Easter, Mr. Whiffin, who had the 
contract, completed the work to 
the entire satisfaction of the com­
mittee and to the pleasure of the 
whole congregation.
A member of the choi^.has pre­
sented globes for theJ 
five electric lights i 
In a short time
day morning after a stay in the [ speak. The opposition has also
district of only a few days. . He been invited. All are welcome.
will cross the Atlantic on the t:* • r- •. „ Pte. p . France came m on Fn-
e agama. 1 day evening from Kamloops, hav-
The following Kelowna stud-1 ihg been granted a few days leave
ents have been awarded diplomas[on account of a broken nose ob-
at the recent Normal School ex- t ^ e d  while playing football.
Laminations.;-Advanced class L^ Bea^Lv r^——T»— : - ,. 11 TT KnVIrs. Barlee has received wordtrice M. Campbell, Mary Hay,4, - ..t .. i. l ^  j t - \rx ... i- T 1 • A 'lie tiy wire that her husband, LieutDorothy G. Leckie, Ait-•€ M. Me- Tj 1 t. • . • rAv T n  ' J »A-i B^rlee, who is returning fromLennan, Alice J. Perry and Mi!- . . . . .  ^  .J J T r> -1  1- • active service in France, will indred 1. Renwick. Preliminary : ,, , . . . . .  - , ,•' all probability reach Kelowna pn
tomorrow afternoon’s boat,
Mr. Geo. Dunn, city clerk, Mr. I xt r- » i / rX c* T, I- 'In* At the N.G.O.’s class of theJ. F .Burne, city, solicitor, €wnd Mr. ir 1 -.f i xnn  ' Kelowna Volunteer Reserve, on
Percy Dunn, assessor; went up to J j • h ,
X -  • 1 ■  Wednesday evening, volley andVernon this morning in connec- , , ,  , ,.. ... V-, XT salute firing with blank cartridgestion. with the case which the CvN. .  ^ j 7 dx» . . . .  . was practiced. It is intendec VR. .s brmgmg^agamst^thj^Cny L,^,^ in the
for an order setting aside the re- x
cent sale of C.N.R. lands against P  7-
arrears of taxes. Mr. Featherstpnehaugh, of
\  ' ’ t • M, , . , ,  Westbank, left on Monday moni-A musical service will be held . , , , , .  . , ,At, -Ks J- A /-t. L ■ hng for Winnipeg  ^ where he in- at the Methodist Church, next L j  ^ , o
Sunday evening, when the follow- T "  Strathcona's
ing items will he rendered : violin Featherstonehaugh
solo hy Drury Pryee; vocal solos
by Mr. F. Dibb and Mr. F. Fed- - her husband
lar; anthems by the choir; male “
quartet, Messrs. F. Pedlar, F. News reached town this week
Dibb, S. Weeks and* A. C. Poole, j that George Kennedy -has been
There will also be a number of ] injured by shell fire oh the fight-
well-known hymns. Everybody ing line. George will be remem-
welcome. > j bered by all as an employee of
t .. .. A J • At. U^e Morrison-Thompson Hard-. R. Jones, posted in the cas- , . * ; .
ualty list of 6th instant, midnight, r ’'  Co. "Iso a member of
does not refer to Douglas Raisher . j is many
triends wish him a speedy re-
STRAYED
STRAYED—OH, to my premises, 
by the reservoir, brown horse 
branded L H on right shoulder 
and on left hip. White star on 
forehead. Shod all round. ' If not 
claimed within 30 days-will be 
sold to defray expenses.
FRED McKi n l e y ,
Glenmore.
May 25, 1916. 44.4
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings,. Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
Province of British Columbia.
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT
(Section 41)
Kelowna
Business Directory
^ T I C E  IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thaton the 14 day of June next appli­
cation will be made to the Board of 
License Commissioners for th^ City 
of Kelowna for renewal of the hotel 
license to sell liquor by retail in the 
Hotel known as the Lakeview Hotel 
situate at JCelowna in the Province of 
British “Columbia. i
DATPlD this 12th day of May, 
A.D. 1916.
(MRS.) E. j. NEWSON,
44-3 _ , Applicant.
BAKERS
Opp.
A. C. POOLE
Post Office...........Phone 39
COAL DEALERS
Province of British Columbia.
W. HAUG 
Telephone...................
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
(Section 48.)
CONFECTIONERS
l l ‘
6&10
ihaye the organ 
ready for use. I 
the Roll pf. H 
placed in pa,, 
porch; thH4^ 
three Got*
Mr. 
plied 
Trea 
painjk 
of tfe
Jones, reported in the Vancouver 
“Daily Province’’ of the 9th inst.,
Wj
ted that 
1 soon be 
the churcli 
a hoard of 
the work of 
a design sup- 
f /^xvector. Mr. T. 
kindly offered to
fstic letters, the names
,  ^ 'crs of the Church
wl^^^^^^lilistcd for overseas 
''*'*^ ®^ “***“Mefence, number
of the "Daily. Sentin- 
iloops took place last 
|fer*thc order of the sher- 
rice paid under the ham- 
i g  $455. ,
unharmed.
In the casualty list, issued at 
Ottawa on the night of May 19, 
under the heading of “Artillery,’’ 
appeared the name of Pte. Walter 
Charman, of Kelowna. In con­
firmation of this unfortunate re­
port, Miss Hubbard has received 
a wire, from Ottawa, stating that 
Charman has been ' seriously 
wounded in the chest and in the 
thigh. He was admitted to the 
St. John’s Ambulanca Brigade 
Hospital at Estables, France 
This is the second time rbat 
Charman has been wounded, he 
having been put out of action on 
a previous occasion over a year 
ago.
covery.
Mrs. A. Mpon and son, Lyn, 
accompanied by Miss Coud, left 
q»',j$aturday morning for London, 
England. . They' will cress the 
Atlantic on , the “Metagama,” 
sailing from Montreal on the 
*27th instant. Sergeant A. Moon 
escorted them as far as Sicamous 
Junction from which point he 
will leave for duty at Kamloops 
agaih.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the Fourteenth day of June 
next, application will be made to the 
Board of License Commissioners for 
the City of Kelowna for the transfer 
of the License for the sale of liquor 
ly retail in and upon the premises 
known as the Lakeview Hotel, situate 
at Kelowna, in th e, , Province of I 
Briti^ Columbia, from Frank S. 
Coates to Emily J, Nevi^son, of Kelow­
na, British Columbia.
DATED this Tweii^h day of May, 
1916.
HENRY B. BURtCH, 
Assignee for. F. S. Coates, holder of 
License.
(MRS.) E. J. NEWSON,
Applicant for Transfer.
43-4
ALSGARD’S 
Ice Cream and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
P. B. W ILLITS & CO. 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED  
The Big Store at the Corner
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED  
Milliners and Ladies’ Outfitter*
Province of British Columbia FLORISTS
LIQUOR LICENSE
(Section 41)
ACT PALMER & ROGERSON 
The Richter St. Greenhouses
... N
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid will 
be held in the Board o f ,Trade 
rof I, on Monday, May 29, at 3 
A special request is made 
all members attend this 
iting as matters of importance 
arc to be decided, and of late, 
the attendance has been very 
ismall. Tea will be served at the 
close of the business ihccting.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 14th day of June next ap­
plication will be made to the Board of 
License Commissioners for the City 
of Kelowna, for renewal of the hotel 
license to sell liquor by retail in the 
Hotel known as the Royal Hotel, 
situate at Kelowna in the Province of 
British Columbia. •
DATED this 12th day of May, 
A.D. 1916. .
JOHNSTON & SULIVAN,
44-3 Applicants
GROCERS
THE McKENZIE CO., LIMJTEDv, 
“Quality and Service” our Motto '
BUSINESS LOCALS
Rate: 3c‘per word, first-insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent , in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion. 50c; each subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
pr.
phone
Mathison^
89.
dentist. Tcle-
GENT.'S OUTFITTERS
H. F. HICKS 
Willits’ Block
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
LIVERIES
MAX JENKINS & CO:, LIM ITED  
Phone 20. Abbott Street
SECOND HAND S T O t t E ^
A. E. COX 
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Av.c<
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* *4
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For Sale Exclusively by
T h e  K e lo w n a
- E x c h a n g e
e l e v e n t h  a n n u a l  d i s t r i c t
W O M E N ’S C H R I S T I A N  
T E M P E R A N C E  UNION
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MAY 25 AND 26, 1916. 
SESSIONS IN PRESByTERIAN CHURCH
Corner Bernard Avenue and Richter Street
PUBLIC MEETINGS in Kelowna Opera House
The Guest of Honour—MRS. GORDON WRIGHT,
(President,-X)ominion W.C.T.U.)
District Officers:
President—MRS. DOHERTY, Vernon. 
Vice-President—MRS. MELLOR, Summerland.
Cor. Sec.—MRS. H. W. SWERDFAGER, Kelowna. 
Treasurer—MRS. J. BALL, Armstrong.
Jri
PROGRAMME 
Thursday Afternoon
3.30 Reception and Billeting of Delegates,
7.00 Meeting of District Executive in Opera House.
1
A.
Thursdasr Evening
I Public Meeting in Opera House. Chair taken by 
Mayor Jones '■
i National Anthem.
Musical Number.
Address .... .... .... .... Mr. L. V. Rogers, Kelowna. 
No. 2 on Convention Sheet.I
Collection
Address ..............  .... “Canada—A White Country.”
Mrs. Gordon Wright 
Alyiouncements.
National Anthem
9.15
Friday Forenoon
In Presbyterian Church, Cor. Bernard and Richter Street
.. 9.00 Devotional Exercises .... Mrs. J. Ball, Kelowna.
Roll Call and Correspondence. Appointment of
Committees. -----
Convention Opened by President Doherty, Vernon 
Address of welcome by Mrs. H. H. Millie, Kelowna 
Reply .... .._ .... .... Mrs. B, R. Campbell, Vernon. 
Reading of Minutes and Reports of Unions. 
Musical Number.
Paper ....................... . ....... . .... .... “Anti-Narcotics”
Mrs. J. Thomas, Armstrong 
Discussion.
Noon-tide Prayer. Adjournment.
9.30
9.45
10.00
10.45
11.00
11.45
2.00
2.15
3.00
Friday Aftemoon-^In Presbyterian Church
Devotional Exercises .... .... Mrs. S. J. Conway, 
Summerland.
Reports of Committees and. Election of Officers. 
Greetings from Sister Societies.
Musical Number,
Address ....... . .................... . Mrs. Gordon Wright
“The Influence of Women in Civic Life.” 
Discussion. j.
Paper .................... . .... ...... . “Mothers’ Meetings.”
Mrs. Arnott, Armstrong, B.C.
Adjournment.
Friday evening in Kelowna Opera House at 8 ' 
o'clock. Chair to be taken by Mr. E. Adams 
GRAND GOLD MEDAL CONTEST 
by six young people of the district. Medal will be 
awarded by Mrs. Gordon Wright, Dominion Presi­
dent W.C.T.U. Everybody heartily invited.
Admission 25c.
GOD SAVE TH E KING
THI? KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCllARDIST THURSDAY, MAV 25, 1016.
Kelowna Racers 
Compete in England
NEW REPORT
ON WATERWORKS
OF CANADA
Men of 47th and 54th in Greal 
Military Race
On April 27, a big croHs-coun- 
try race was held at Aldershot, 
haigland, in whieli 3.S teams com­
peted. 'File race was started hy 
llis Majesty the King. 'I'lie run 
was over a seven-mile course, am. 
the finest athletes in tlie Briti.sli 
army comprised the 770 competi­
tors.
It is intcrestnig to note that 
three of the runners in tlie three- 
mile race held at tlie Kelowna 
Fall Fair, last year, took part in 
this great race at Aldershot, last 
month, Pte, C. Farr, of the 47tli 
Canadian Battalion, who won the 
3-mile race at onr sports last year, 
and who was second in the half- 
mile, as well as in the one-mile, 
secured second place in the recent 
great race in Knglaml, being only 
three seconds heliiml the winner. 
Corp. Stidolph, of the Reserve 
'Park Royal Flying Corps, and an 
old Hcrijc Hill harrier. Pte. Cnm- 
miiigs, of the 54th Qinadian Bat- 
tallion, who was second iii tiic 3- 
milc race here, last year, gained 
fourth place in the Aldershot race, 
but as he was rnnning only by 
courtesy he was not allowed of­
ficial placing. .Pte. Mor^aiT 
the 47th, who also ran ih ithq 3- 
mile race in Kelowna, last year, 
came in sixth,in the English race. 
Many other men who became 
atquainted with Kelowna people 
at the Fall Fair, last year, ran in 
the great contest.
A new edition of “Water-works 
ind Sewerage Systems of Cana­
da,” hy L. G./Denis, has just been 
..ssiied hy the Commi.ssion of Con­
servation. In the present report 
the various physical and financial 
.lata rcspocting water-works have 
,)ecn brought up to date and a 
new section on scwenigc systems 
has been added. The book is a 
royal octavo volume handsomely
While f^ ayi
A
e ng
Young Boy Loses Life at Car 
Slip
hound in cloth, contains 176 pages 
.jf text, and well illustrated with 
25 luilf-tones and 5 diagrams.
In the yetn- oT Confederation 
there were, only 7 water-w iks 
plants in Canada; today there are 
.^ 28. These have been hniE at a 
cost of $123,725,633 and entail an 
■ininial maintenance charge of 
,j>4,558,539. The total daily con- 
iuinption is 426,877,000 ini])crial 
gallons, which gives an average 
laily consumption per capita of 
111 gallons, ranging from 50 gal­
lons in Manit(d)a to 143 in New 
Brunswick.
.There are 206 plants supplied 
from springs or wells and 322 
I'rom lakes or streams. In 72 
plants the water is filtered and in 
21 plants i't is treated with hypo­
chlorite. 'The municipally owned 
plants number 396. As- to rates, 
where specified, it is shown that 
flat rates are used in 209 casei?, 
meters in- 30, and both flat and 
meter in 141.
There are 279 sewerage sys­
tems in Canada, having an aggre­
gate mileage of 4,223 and which 
have been built at a total cost of 
574,504,418. In only 75 munici­
palities is the sewage treated. 
Proportionally to population, the 
West, with 28 treatment plants, 
makes a much better showing 
chan the East, with 47. The total 
cost ,of the treatment plants is 
.];3,218,935.
A sad drowning fatality occur­
red last Thursday afternoon in 
the vicinity of the C. P. R. Car 
slip, when little Frarik Dayis, 
aged six, by some unknown 
means got into the lake and was 
'drowned before help was snm- 
moned. . -
It appears that he and his two 
brothers, as well as Willie Stew­
art, were playing with a small 
raft they had built, when the two 
older .boys decided to go into, 
town for some candies, leaving 
Frank Davis with his brother
LOCAL STORES W ILL
CLOSE ON JU N E 3
(Continued from page 1)
In an effort to hold the inter-
George, age 5, playing round the 
raft. Just—precisely when the'
unfortunate little lad slipped in­
to the lake is not known, for his 
brother did not understand the 
seriousness of —the._ situation^ at 
first. When his brother did not 
come out of the water he felt 
that something was \yrong and 
started off to town to fetch the 
two other boys, whom he niet at 
the Power House. When they 
discovered what had taken place 
they set out for assistance and 
went to Messrs. Max Jenkins, W. 
Kirkby, H. Lee and Elder, who 
were working in. a 'freight car 
near by. These four men im­
mediately rushed to the spot and 
lifted the unconscious form out 
of the lake, the water at that spot 
being only about three feet deep.
A doctor was called and Dr. 
Keller worked on the app.arently 
dead body for over half an hour, 
but to no effect.
The little fellow’s father, Pte. 
Frank Davis, whose home is on 
Cawston Avenlic, was away at 
Kamloops at the time. He was at 
once sent for, and reached here 
the follOudng day.
Much sympathy. has been ex­
pressed for the bereaved parents 
in their sudden loss.
ests of the merchants together, 
it was decided that the Kelowna 
Retail Merchants’ Association 
should hold a monthly luncheor 
at, one of the hotels. This sug­
gestion came from Mr. George 
'M^ikle, and met with rapid ap­
proval from all, the general feel­
ing expressed being that some­
thing of this sort was necessary. 
That the luncheons should be 
held on Thursdays and should 
commence at 12 noon and end 
sharp at 1.30 p.m., was also de­
cided, while a subsequent decision 
was that . debates concerning 
topics of interest to Kelowna 
merchants should take place im­
mediately after the luncheon, giv­
ing, say, half an hour to the lunch 
and one hour to the debate. Act­
ing on this suggestion, it was de­
cided that the matter of a ca,sh 
trading system for Kelowna 
should^be one of the first to re­
ceive attenfion in this matter. Mr."
Muirnead also suggested that the 
merchants and their wives should 
hold an annual banquet, as he be­
lieved that this would also tend 
to increase'the good will and co­
operation of the merchants and 
other business men.
Tells Graphic Story 
of St. Eloi Fighting
Officer Back to teach Bomb 
Throwing Describes Conflict 
Raging for Possession of 
Craters.
A thrilling account of what the 
Canadian boys have been doing 
in the mine craters of St, Eloi in 
which one-third of th*.‘ir offectives 
were laid low, was given by 
Lieut. A. VV. Northover, 28tli 
battalion, who has returned to 
help perfect bomb - throwing 
methods iii Canada.
“'riierc are 42 craters all told 
in tlie $t. ICloi district,” he said. 
“The,mines were sprung by the 
British and we blew up whole 
companies .of Gennans.’ Des­
perate fighting followed for the 
possession of these craters and 
when 1 left it was about even, 
but since then we have gained 
the advantage.
“The. worst of the fighting is 
when yon arc on the slopes in­
side and fighting tc)ward' the 
rim. If yon cannot get the rim 
and hold it you must give up the 
whole crater. To stay inside a 
crater is certain death.
“The-side'which c.an build para­
pets'quickest in the nighttime is 
the side that wins.
“Yon may guess how close the 
fighting was when 1 tell yon that 
iny dugont at, St. Eloi was only 
15 feet away )'r.cvn"a German of­
ficer’s. We l'cmbc,J each other 
repeatedly, but could not get re­
sults. At last I got a strong piece 
of twine and carefully measured 
it so that it would reach my 
German friend’s dugont. Then 
I got a 4.7 and tied it ' to the 
string and threw it, keeping hold 
of the string meantime. The 
bomb dangled right over the 
German’s door and then explod­
ed; He was ‘not at home,’ but 
when he came back there was no 
dugout and that was the last I 
saw-oLhim. -He had to flit else­
where.”
The stirring time in the St. 
Eloi' battle, .according to LieuL. 
Northover, was when the crater 
was first rushed'by the Can^ian 
brigade and were then ^ cut -off 
from the lines by the fire of Ger­
man artillery behind the craters, 
which shut them off for three 
days. During this time the Can­
adians, who had thougjitfully 
brought plenty of hombs_jwkh 
them, captured seven more crat­
ers.' Being cut off so long from 
assistance had .not affected their 
morale iii-,the least.
O f f i c e ^
SvippHes
You need not send away for 
very many of your require­
ments for the office.' If you 
need anything ask us, aa
have just received
lines, and have a 
good assortment 
Books.
P. B. WILLITS & eor
Druggists & Stationers
FO R  H IR E
Large, roomy 5-passdnger Auto-I 
mobile a t regular rates.
H .  B. B U R T C H ,
, Phone IJgSj
BRITAIN HAS MOVED
CLOCk FORWARDS
The hands on all clocks oi 
British railroads, post offices 
•lew.spaper offices, police station 
:ind other places where businesf 
Is conducted throughout th
light, were pushed forward iat 
j’clock, last .Sunday morniiig, 1«| 
] o’clock, in accordance with tin 
Daylight Saving act. The general 
Hiblic put their clocks and watchj 
es forward one hour before goiiq 
to bed on Saturday night.
The new schedule will run uni 
til Sept. 30, when clocks wil|^b| 
stopped for one hour. All tUj 
clocks in the country will conforr 
to the new time schedule.
DATES OF FALL
FAIRS, SEASON 19K
Vancouverj Aligns^ 14-19. 
Chilliwack, September 13-15. 
Enderby, AuguH, if held. 
Barriere, September 13. . 
Heffle_y Creek, September 14-1| 
Pritchard, September 19. 
Kamloops, September 20-22.
' Salmon Arm, September 22-2;] 
Kelowna, September 26-27. 
Armstrong, September 28-29J 
Eagle River F.L (Malakwaj 
October 3. ..^ j
l^elson, September 20-22. 
Grand Forks, September 25-2j 
Greenwood, Septernber 27. 
Revelstoke, Sept 21-22.
Nicola, October 6."
Penticton, October 9-10._ 
.Summerland, October 11-12.
, Kalamalka (Oyama), Octobj
14.
The Postmaster-General has 
granted a weekly half-holiday to 
the.staff of the Post Office at 
Merritt during the summer 
months.
15 members being present, con­
sisting of President W. Hang, 
Messrs. J. Ball, D. D. Campbell, 
J. Carorso, A. E. Cox, jerman 
Hunt, J. Leathlcy, G. S. McKen­
zie, R. Morrison, T. Morrison; G. 
Meikle, J. Pettigrew, T. S. Ruf- 
fell, Jas. Trenwith, P. B. Willits 
and Secretary Jackson.
A number of other business
and Association matters receiv e^d\
attention before the meeting ad­
journed.
The people of the city of Nel­
son have asked their municipal 
council to put the hands of the 
clock-forward in their city one 
hour on June 1.
Here is a Positive Fact—-we 
hnve it from many sources—the 
‘COURIER” W ant Ad. Column 
is one of the most interesting 
columns in the paper. Use it.
;!  ^ iS i
FEED THEM IF YOU WOULD SUCCEED I
CLAM SHELLS, for your laying hens, per lb.
OYSTER SHELLS, good for egg production, per lb. ........3c
CI^YSTAL GRIT, makes the egg.shells firm, per lb.   3c
ffj^E^CK GRIT, good for the baby chicks, per lb. ............. ......4c
‘"'"^^*^“\U L A T E D  BONE, all the hens need it, per l b . ...... ...4c
IZED OATS, for fattening purposes, per lb. ........4cf
CHl!C®Ci?ORN, for the little fellows, per lb. ................ ...... 4c
CHIGRI^OpD, chickens must have it, per lb.......  ..........
p O D , for six weeks and oyer, per l b . .....
CHARfe^l ^ ?t(W ILLO W ), keep some before them, per lb. Sc
ALFALEi!^^^I^^L,,a wholesome diet, per lb . .....  ..... .v...... 5c"mV
r l i i i l i l / l
V. "
; r
BEEF SC
INTERNATI 
flock healthy:,
all need it, per lb..... ............ ............ 6J/^ c
for keeping fhcm4^% from vermin.
POULTRY FOOD, for keeping"the 
[INTERNATIONAL LOUSE KILLER,
m
^'Qualii
E N Z I E  CO.I
ilT E D
rice” our Motto
} * H
